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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rulemaking on the Commission’s Own Motion to Govern Open Access to Bottleneck Services and Establish a Framework for Network Architecture Development of Dominant Carrier Networks.</th>
<th>R.93-04-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investigation on the Commission’s Own Motion into Open Access and Network Architecture Development of Dominant Carrier Networks.</td>
<td>I.93-04-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission’s Own Motion Into Competition for Local Exchange Service</td>
<td>R.95-04-043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission’s Own Motion Into Competition for Local Exchange Service</td>
<td>I.95-04-044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Intent to File Section 271 Application of SBC Communications Inc. Pacific Bell, and Pacific Bell Communications Inc., for provision of In-Region, InterLATA Services in California.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOTION OF PACIFIC BELL (U 1001 C) FOR AN ORDER THAT IT IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE §271 REQUIREMENTS OF D.98-12-069 AND THAT, SUBJECT TO THE COMPLETION OF THE OSS TEST, IT HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF §271 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT AND §709.2 OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE**

Pacific Bell, as required by D.98-12-069, submits herewith its Compliance Filing containing evidence of its compliance with each of the requirements in Appendix B to D.98-
12-069 and hereby requests that the Commission find and determine as follows:

1. Pacific Bell has complied with the §271 requirements that the Commission identified in D.98-12-069, as set forth in that decision and Appendix B. thereto, as modified by any subsequent Commission orders in this proceeding or related Commission proceedings;

2. Pacific Bell has satisfied the requirements for providing interLATA telecommunications service in California set forth in section 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (47 U.S.C. §271);

3. Pacific Bell has satisfied the requirements of section 709.2(c)(1)-(4) of the Public Utilities Code and is directed, subject to appropriate Federal Communications Commission approval of its §271 application, to provide interLATA service in California through its affiliate; and

4. The findings and determinations in paragraphs 1-3 above are subject to and conditioned on the successful completion and performance of Pacific Bell's OSSs, all in accordance with the further orders of the Commission.

This motion is based on the Compliance Brief accompanying this motion, the separate, cross-reference index to each compliance requirement and the supporting evidence, the
supporting affidavits and evidentiary materials, the Notice of Intent to File Section 271 Application for InterLATA Authority in California, dated March 31, 1998 and supporting Draft Section 271 Application, and all of the files and records herein.

Respectfully submitted.
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